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DOR Employment Verification Notice
Dear Z
Below is the list of verifications you need to give us in order to determine if you can continue to receive assistance with
DTA. You must submit these verifications to DTA, PO Box 4406, Taunton, MA 02780-0420 by 03/07/2015. If you
do not give the required verifications, your case may be denied or closed. You can mail your verifications to:
DTA
PO Box 4406
Taunton MA 02780-0420
Please include your name and Agency ID on every page of the documents you submit to make sure they get to your
case manager.
Need Help? If you have any questions or are having problems getting a verification, please call SNAP Worker at (877)
382-2363 as soon as possible.
DOR Employment Verification
What You Need to Prove
Employer Information
For Whom: Z
DTA has received information from a computer m ch that
your household may be employed at:
Employer: CITY OF NEW BEDFORD
Address: 133 WILLIAM ST NEW BEDFORD MA 0274
FEIN: 04600140
FEIN= Federal Employer ID Number.
Amount: 1,120.0
Do you have other letters from DTA with
Start: 12/08/20
the same FEIN? If so, DTA should NOT
ask for proof of this employer again.
End:
DORMatch

If you do not recognize
this name - or it is not
the same name on your
pay stubs - it could be
the "parent" company, a
payroll company or the
former name of the
company. If you already
reported your wages,
ask DTA to contact the
employer about the
change in the employer's
ame.

Amount listed is for a 3 month period
(a "work quarter). It might not be right

Close
"Starr date list is usually NOT the date you started the
job. DTA notices have been inserting the date the SNAP
household applied for SNAP or the start of the current
"Certification period."

Examples of Proofs You May
Provide

You must provide verification of your
current income. You must provide the
pay stubs received for the most recent
four weeks worked or a letter from the
employer with this information. If no
longer employed, you must provide a
letter wi h your date of termination.
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The federal SNAP rules say you can
provide other proofs or you can ask
DTA for help getting proofs including
having them call the employer as a
"collateral contact". See 7 C.F.R. §
273.2(f)(5).

**See MLRI TIPS packet for suggestions on how to
get a SNAP problem fixed!
httos://service.hhs,statena.ushnap/ControllerServlet?PAGE ID =BN FDC&ACTION =viewDocument& iuk=ZG9iSWC)90DY4M DE3MDUmc3N vVG9rZW 5J
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